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WITHTHE PROFESSIONAL lations with Other Agencies.In 1966 the name was
COOPERATION
COMMUNITY
changed to Conference Committee on Public InforPublished reports show that alcoholism now is
epidemic in the United States. Up to now AA has
sobered up a very small percentage of the overwhelming total. Millions still are sick, and other millions will be. With these facts in mind, we should be
grateful for every agency or method that tries to
solve the problem of dcoholism - whether of medicine, religton, educaiton or research.We can be openminded toward all such efforts, and as individud
AA's, we can and should work with those that promise success- even a little success.Today we do just
that througlr Committees on Cooperation with the
ProfessionalCommunity.
It hasn't dways beenrso. In the beginning AA
thought it had a monopoly on the drunk-fixing
business. Yet in 1930 (five years before AA's
birth) Dr. H.W. Haggard of the Yale University
faculty began the fust significant researchto explore
the drunk's chemistry, His associateswere so amused
that no funds were forthcoming. Flaggardunderwrote
his own project, with the help of friends, and he and
an associatebeganwork.
ln 1937 a group of scientistsformed the Research
Council on Problems of Alcohol. Some of the early
New York AA's went to their meetings,sometimesto
applaud, but more often to scoff. Presently this
Council took on Dr. E.M. Jellinek. Early AA's
called him a "dry drunk" becausehe could identify
with us so well. In 1940 Drs. Haggard and Jellinek
beganto publish the "Quarterly Journal of Studieson
Alcohol"; and in 1943 they organized the Yde
School for Alcohol Studies. It was soon realized
these projects could not get far unlessa wider audience was found. The idea was advancedthet everyone who had contact with drunks or the alcohol
problem should be represented,and this eventually
led to the founding of "other agencies".
With the establishment of the General Service
Conferencein 1951, concern began to be expressed
about AA's efforts in the field of public relations.
In 1957 there was founded the Committee on Re-

mation. ln 197O, by action of the General Service
Board, the Trustees'Committee on Cooperation with
the Professiond Community (CPC) was authorized
- a spinoff from the PI Committee. A corresponding Conferencecommittee was formed in 1971, and
over the last few years AA members in local areas
have been responding to local needs by forming CPC
Committees. By 1976 twenty-five such committees
had been set up in Areas acrossthe United Statesand
Cana&, most often in metropolitan areas. In other
Areas CPC functions are Part of Public Information
Committees.
Today AA is considered.by professional persons,
almost without exception, to be the Number One
resourcefor alcoholics who want help. When there is
a good working relationship between AA membersin
the community and paid alcoholism workers, the
professionals usually give AA credit, the AA members return the compliment, and the sick alcoholic
is the winner - he gets the help he needs&om both.
We are not in competition with these non-AA's
We simply have a messageto carry about a progr.m
of recovery for alcoholics that has worked for over a
million who wanted it. But the professionalcanhelp'
the alcoholic WANT it - by education, counseling,
and rehabilitativetreatment.
With increasingactivity in the ffeld of alcoholism,
and with more people becoming involved in it (some
having little or no understanding of AA), open communication in a spirit of friendly cooperation is more
important than ever. There will be misunderstandingp,
but they need not detract frorn our intention of
cooperating with others in the field of alcoholism remembering our Tradition of non-affiliation, and
-trtt
that the only inventory we take is our
*:.
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Anger rs an acid that can do mbre harm to the vessel
in which it is contained.
than to anything on which it is poured.
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THE LINK
California Northern Coastal Area
Those of us who have heard CoastalArea Delegate
Dean K's 1977 conference rcport wcrc given a fine
example of how a group of AA members in Northern
California can do something for the fellowship as a
wholc, through use of the conferencc structure.
ln this instance, the group was thc area public information committee. During 1975 and 1976 the
PI Committee became concerned about the need for
a very low cost pamphlet or flier for distribution to
students when making talks at schools. There is a
great deal of this kind of Pl activity conducted by
local Pl committees in Northern California; each year
AA members speak to hundreds of classes.It is, of
course, helpful to have some kind of written information about AA to furnish to those in the audience
who show an interest. Our General Service Office has
published pamphlets about AA for public information
purposes, but the members involved in PI work here
felt that thc available material was not really suitable for their work in schoolsfor two reasons;it might
be a little too lengthy and detailed for student consumption, and morc importantly, it was simply too
expensive in view of the number of classcsthey were
speaking to.
To meet the need, the PI Committee composed an
excellent one page "flier", containing information
about AA for the public, that could be printed in
volume at very low cos.. The Committee then asked
the Northern Califonria Area Committee to furnish
.funds to print the flier out of the Area Treasury.
After quite a bit of discussion, and referral to the
districts, the Area Committee voted against doing so.
The Area Committee felt that since the pamphlet was
of a very general nature, it made sense for G.S.9.
to meet the need rather than expecting local public
information committees in the United States and
Canada to write and print their own. It was also felt
that it would not be advisable to encourage the proliferation of local AA literature unnecessarily. The
Area Committee felt that although we had a PI committee who had put together a very good flier, and we
had the money to print it, other public information
committees might lack both the experience and the
funds to do it themselves, therefore the need should
be met by AA World Services (GSO).
At this point, Dean, who as Alternate Delegate at
the time was chairman of the PI Committee. wrote to
GSO suggesting that they print a low cost flier
similar to the one that we had drafted. The suggestion was referred to the Trustees oublic infotmation
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committee, but at their quarterly meeging they
voted against printing the flier, feeling that this was
something that could best be done by local
committees.
Having been turned down locally by the Area
Committee and at the World Scrvice level by the
Trustees committee, one would have expected our
people to have become discouraged and given up. Not
so. Dean and the then Delegate fired off protests to
GSO asking that the Trustecs reconsider. Pacific
Region Trustee Stan W. became involved. The Area
letter to the conference secretary proposing agenda
topics for the 1977 conference requested that the
question of the flier be included on the conferencc
agenda.
As Dean told us, the idea was taken up by the
conference and upon recommendation of the conference public information committee, the conference
recommended that GSO print a low cost flier similar
to the one prepared in Northern California. It is
expected that the flier will be available for AA everywhere before the end of the year.
The Area public information committee, which is
composed of local PI chairpersons and interested
members, meets the second Wednesday of every
month, at 8 o'clock, at the Oakland Central Office.
All interested members are welcome. Of course, the
point of this story is that the patience and perseverance of this small group of AA's paid off, not only for
our area but for the fellowship as a whole, in our
effort to reach the alcoholic who still suffers.
- George D.
The trouble with a hangover is that you don't get it
until the anesthetic has worn off.
POSfT|ON AVAILABLE - ll-l-77, Manager Orange
County Central Office, Santa Ana, California. Submit
resume of employment history and accomplishments
plus history of AA service.
Must have 5 years continuous
OUALIFICATIONSsobriety in Alcoholics Anonymous; lcnowledge of
office procedures and administration; thorough knowledge of traditions;good health. State income requirements. All applications returned or destroyed. Mail
replies only accepted.
Write to: Central Office Committee, 2712 South
Grand Ave., Santa Ana, California 92707.

- Dick W.
CentralOffice, OrangeCo.
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H I G H L I G H TO
S F T H EG R A P E V I N E

Sponsorship today, seemsto be directed solely in
helping the new member dry out and get a handhold
on sobriety through a lot of meetings.All of us on
the Hospital and Institution committee would quickly
agree that this phaseof sponsorshipis vitdly important and should come fust. But, what about sponsorship after the drying out period and the personis into
the stepsand beginsto experiencea little sobriety.
What about the people we sponsorwho complote
the steps and begin to drift? What about the not so
new people who complain that there :ue not enough
wet ones to go around and becomecomplacent?Why
:ue we as sponsorsfailing to indicate that becauseof
our service activities we will have by far a more
meaningful sobriety? and what about the side benefits, too numerous to mention, becauseof being in
the action?
A large number of sponsorsdon't seem to be
telling their people that the happiest and most meaningful sobriety comes through service to others,
That God doesn't provide us the meansand experience to stay sober unless we are willing to shareit
with others - That people who are active in service
work alrnost never drink. - That over ninety percent of the people who become active and stay active in institutiond service stay sober - That being
responsible in Hosptial and Institution Committee
work is one of the best ways ofrepaying the debt of
gratitude we say we owe the fellowship - That being
active in serviceis getting out of our own way so that
we can continue to grow and stay green.
If we can put aside the baselessarguments that
service work is dry, full of power drivers, expensive,
political, and too time consuming, then we can see
that only good can come from serviceinvolvement.
Sponsorsought to say these things. We haveno right
to deny our people these wonderful benefits.
Findly, all of us that sponsor new people ought
to ask ourselvesjust,one important question: Am I
preparing the people I sponsor for a more meaningful sobriety and seeing to it that they are prepared
to accept their fair share of responsibility in the
fellowship?
- Jack W.

Courageis fear that has said it's prayers

Those Depressions.
The progam works, and in "Overcoming Depression," a member describesthe AA tools
used to
deal with this all-too-common problem. A moving
article about making amends illustrates the rewards
of working the program, no matter how hard it may
be. In other articles, you'll meet a mother who finds
greaterjoy in her children now that she'ssober, and a
bachelor whose dog likes him better now that he's
sober.
Keep lt Simple - But Not Too Simple
Serenity and long life are the rewards of a simple,
God-centered way of living for the residents of a
smdl village in Ecuador. An AA who visited there
comparestheir lives with the lives of AAs who actively and continuously work the Stepsin all their affairs.
A thought-provolcing article, "AA Myths," examines
some AA truths that the writer believescan be oversimplified, even fistorted.
In the rest of the issue,you'll meet an AA who
learned to be responsible and another who found
that competition with others is not the name of the
game in this program. You'll read about the start of a
new group and learn some surprising facts about how
our common illnesswas regardedas early as 1838.
AA Service,Local and National
Two pages of news from "Around AA" will
catch you up on the actions of the t977 General
Service Conference, along with other significant
events in the Fellowship. And the center spread
highlights the functions of that all-important locd
service,the central office.

InMemoriam:
Oa July 20th, the Eastbay AA Memberchip srffered the bss of two of its members:
Bill H., newly-elected member of the Intergroup
Senice Committee, and Lee C., former Mont chir secretary. Our bdng thoughts and prayerc are
uith their familys and many friends.
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_S P E A K E RM E E T I N G S
EastbayGroup * 5201 Park Blvd.,Oakland
8:30 pm. Aug. 30 - PatriciaG. (SantaClara)
Friday-All Groups- 414 Grant Ave., SanFranicsco
8 : 3 0 p m . A u g . 5 - J a c k B . ( M o d e s t o )A, u g . l 2 Bob A. - (Marin Center),Aug. 19 - Kathy S. (S.F.
Fellowship),Ntg. 26 - RogerG. (S.F. F'ship).
BeginnersMeetings- 1755 Clay St., SanFranicscoon
Monday and Thursday.8:30 ThursdayBeginnersAug. 4 - Jack B. (WalnutCreek),Aug. 11 - Patty
Aug. 25
(Sacramento),
Aug. 18 - Guy C - (Woodland),
- Roxanne(Sacramento).
GrapevineSpeakersGroup - 1948 The Alameda,San
Jose,8:30 Aug. 5 - Jack M. (SantaCruz), Arg. 12 Bill M. (MorganHill), Aug. 19 - Bill R. (Los Angeles),
Aug.26 - Pat W. (SanMateo).,Sept. 2 - PeteC.
(SanJose).
Hayward Fellowship- 16250 E. 14th St., Suite D,
SanLeandro,8:30 Aug. 6 - Joe K. (S.F.),Aug. l3
- Harvey E. (Woodland),Ang. 20 - GeneD. (Calistoga),Aug. 27 - Hxry S. (SanDiego).
ln-BetweenFellowship- 47lO E. 14th St., Oakland,
8:15 Aug. 5 - DiamondDick (Oakland),Aug. 12
- RoseH. (Hayward),A,rg. 19 - Jim H. (PaloAlto),
/,;.ry.26- CharlieS. (RedwoodCity).
lslandFellowship- 1828 LincolnAve.,Alameda,8130
Aug. 6 - Harriet T. (Martinez),Aug. 13 - StanW.
(Fairfax),Aug. 20 - Jim O'T (SanMateo),Aug27
- S u eC . ( S . F . )
PeninsulaAll Groups- Auditorium, St. Matthews
Chu^ch,Baldwin & El Camino,SanMateo
-Aug. 6 - L*y W. (SanCarlos- Walnut)
Aug. 13 - Ed. A. (SanJose)
Aug. 20 - (Modesto)
Aug.27 - Bob L. (Stockton)
San FranciscoAlano Club
Dances- Parites- Games- Prizes- Fun - Fellowship. Saturday,Aug. 6 - "Quite Time" - Aug. 13 Rock Dance,10:00 pm. (Donation1.00)Aug. 20 Dance- Live Music by the "Dry Notes" - (2.50 donation). Aug. 27 - AA birthday Dance- Big Band
sound.
.Smoothand FREE.Comeand sharewith us.
The heart that gives.

gathers.
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E A S TY O L O F E L L O W S H I P
Thc East Yolo Fellowshipof AA inviteseveryone
to its monthly speaker meeting, held on the last
Friday of eachmonth.
The meetingsare held in the Fellowship building,
located at 823 Merkley Ave., in West Sacramento.
(turn South off WestCapitol Ave. at Merkley - close
to the El RanchoMotel).Meetingstartsat 8:00 p.m.
The East Yolo Fellowship holds meetingsevery
night of the wcek, all open with the exception of
Tues., which is closedwomens.There are two meetings on Fridays,with a 10:00 p.m. candlelightmeeting following the regular8 p.m. open meeting.
sAN CARLOS- 30th
The San Carlos AwarenessGroup will celebrate
it's 30th Anniversary with Red K. (Calistoga) as
Aug. 17 at 8:30 pm. Many
speakeron Wednesday,
people from all areas of Northern California are
expected. Everyone will feel welcome here. Please
come and share at the Community Church, Arroyo
and Elm Sts..SanCarlos.
AA WORKSFOR THOSEWHO WORK FOR AA
DavisGroups 11th Anniversary
Saturday Aug. 6, we will celebrateour llth Anniversary on the "regular first Sat. of the month
Speaker meeting" night with a special Pot Luck
dinner at 6:00 pm. Bring your favorite dish. Our
guest speakerwill be Gil A. (Mill Valley) at 8:00
pm. Be sure and join us, for a wonderful time. St.
Martin's EpiscopalChurch, Sycamore& Hawthorne,
Davis.
Tracy Fellowship- AnniversaryDinner
Sybil C. (Los Angeles)will be the speakerat the
roast beef, spagettidinner, on Aug. 27th. (5.00 donation). Come join and enjoy the fellowship. Call
(209) 835-5311for morc info.
Meetingsare now every nite at 8:00 pm., Wednesday at 1:00 pm. and Sunday'sat 4:00 pm. Speaker
meetings on the first and third Thursday's of the
month.
Seeyou there,Ed P.
TwelveStep PlaY
Fairfieldwill host the play on Aug. 13th, 7:30 pm.
at the Fairvicw Elementary School, near First St.
and WcstTexasSt.
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El Cerrito - Dirco Dance& l(hh Anniversary

CNIAMEETING

A Disco Dance will be held after the reguhr Fri&y nite 8:30 meetingon Aug. 26 from 10:00 pm to
1:00 am. Finger food, coffee, etc. and good music.
We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary on
Satur&y Ar927 with a pot luck dinner at 6:30 pm.,
followed by speaker Patty K. (Sacramento).Come
and share and enjoy the fellowship at 11231 San
Pablo Ave., El Cerrito.
- Nadine M.

California Northern Interior Area Committee will
meet in Visalia on Aug. 6. The committee is comprised of Area Officers and District Committee
Members, and not only encouragesparticipation by
General ServicesRepresentativesand the group members, but needsthe input from everyoneduring this
eyebdl-to-eyeball sharingsession.
Topics will include a continuing discussion of
area finances and the role of the General Service
Representative(GSR) in carrying the group conscienceinto the Area Assembliesand on to Generd
ServiceOffice (GSO) in New York, but in also carry'groups
ing the service messageback to the
for discussionand useas the group seesfit.
Other items to be discussedare the Fall Election
Assembly (Nov. 19 in Modesto) a possibleRegional
Forum for the Pacific Region (suggesteddate, May
I 978), review of election procedures,how to take
care of "handout" literature which is expensive for
individuals and groups carrying the messageto nonAA gatherings; inclusion of reports from Central
Offices and Hosptials and Institutions Committee at
Arca Assemblies,and other topics from the floor as
time permits.
All servicemeetings in the Interior Area are open
to members, and the more who attend, the better
the quality of sharing.
Mark your calendarsand get to the Visdia Committee Meeting on Aug. 6. The meeting will convene
at 9:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn, nearthe new Visalia
Airport. Every effort is made to complete the
businesssessionby 3:30 p.m.
For further information, contact an Area Officer
or your DCM and GSR.

Mrrin Alumni - Terra Linda Groupr
These Groups wish to announce that their August
meetings will be held in the Parish Hall of St.
Isabella'sChurch on Manuel Freitas Parkway, Terra
Linda, at 8:30 pm. Gene D. (Calistop) will talk on
"Blocks for Blockheads" (Aug. 4), Where Does
Alcohol Tolerance End? (Aug. 11), Facts, Not
Statistics! (Aug. 18) and "sought Through Ptayer,"
(Aug. 25). Why not bring a new-comerof a "slipper"?
32nd AnniYer$ry - Vallejo
The Vallejo Fellowship will celebrate its 32nd
Anniversary on Aug. 27th starting at 7 pm with a
Buffet Dinner in the AA Hall ^t 445 Georgia St.,
followed by an open spealcermeeting at 8:30. SamP.
(S.F.) will be the speaker.
The public is invited. A specid invitation is extended to anyone having a persond or family drinking problem. Members ere urged to bring a guest.
There is now an Early Bird meeting at the Fellowship
on Mon., Wed. and Fri's. at 7:00 am. Also, Al-Anon
meetsat 8:30 pm. on Sun's.
- Howie
Meeting Moved - The Lavender
Hill Group which meets on Tuesdaysat 8:30 has
movedto 160 John St., Oakland.
A R E A 6 P I C N I CT I M E A G A I N :
The Annual Hospital and Institution Committee
of AA will hold its picnic at Morton Hot Springsin
Kenwood, CA on September 10. Everyone is welcome. Bring the family and friends to this day of fun.
It's a beautiful spot with a nice lawn areareserved
for this event. Also available is baseball facilities,
volleyball, swimming, horseshoes,barbeque pits and
entertainment.
Contact your local H&I representative for further
details'
- Marilvn F.

2nd Anniverrary - Fruitvale Latinos
1500 34th Ave., Oakland.
The group will be celebratingtheir 2nd Anniversary
at their Speaker meeting on the last Sunday of the
month at 7:00 pm.
(Speakersname not availableat this time).
2nd Annual Al-Anon/AlateenSummer Festival
Last years Festival was such a successwe're going
to do it again! A super afternoon for Al-Anon, Alateens and AA's. The guest Al-Anon speaker will be
Karcn A. (Laguna Beach).A country style chicken
dinner will follow. Come one. come all to the Fairgroundsat Calistogaon Sunday,Aug. 28 at 3:30 pm.
-

B. Diane E.
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28th Anniversary- GrassValley
The Gold Quartz Group will be celebratingtheir
28th Anniversary on Saturday, Sept. 3rd at the
VeteransMemorial building on South Auburn St., in
Grass Valley. A pot luck dinner will begin at 6:00
pm. Bring your own table serviceand a hot or cold
dish or both.
Bruce G. (Long Beach)will be the guestspeakerat
8:00 pm. After the meeting there will be dancingto
the music of Wally Brooks and his band until midnight. The fust meeting of the Gold Quartz Group
was held in a private home in the center of Grass
Valley on June 30, 1949. Two of the personswho
attended that meeting are still sober and living in
- Bud T.
Los Angeles(Tom and NancyO.).
Stockton Alano Club
See the miracleof AA at the Stockton Alano Club
on Sept. 10 at 1812 Mt. Diablo Ave. Faye Marie
(OrangeCo.) will be the speakerat 8:00 pm. Dinner
precedingat 7:00 pm. ($3). Pleaselet us know how
many will come from your group.
Phone(209) 463-2855.
CentralCalif. F'ship Picnic- Sacramento
Passthe wordl- All day fun on Aug. l4th from
9 am to 6 p-. - Elk Grove Picnic Grounds,Area 9
(Elk Grove off ramp, follow the signs).Giant raffle Plant booth - Bake goods contest - "White ele.
phants" - Bingo - Lots of food. Everyoneinvited!
HaveMessage,
Will Travel
We had a very pleasantmoment with your recent
cartoon, "Drop a Lion" - so thought I would.
Diana and I just returned from a 40,000 mile
journey that took us to three continents and AA
meetings in Portugesein Brazil, Afrikaans in the
Republic of South Africa, Zulu in Rhodesia and
Swaheli in Kenya. We were the frst Americansto participate in the Naitonal AA Convention in South
Africa sinceWesleyP. (PompanoBeach,Fla was there
n 1973, he spoke at the NCCAA conferencein
Stockton last March) and they stuck me on a speaking "circuit" - sixteen consecutive nights in all the
major South African communities. They still use the
old form of Preamble,citing an "honest desire" to
stop drinking on an "all time basis".
We traveled in armed convoys in Rhodesiaand
carried the message at an intergroup meeting in
Salisbury.They shallhavethe 19th Annual Rhodesian
Convention of AA there in July and expect 100
peopleto attend.
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While in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, a newcomer, originally from London, England, arrived, speaking only
English and since we were the only English speaking
members there at that time, we evidently were in the
right place at the right time.
We visited loners in Kenya but missed several
contacts in Egypt. However, we did enjoy the Scottish Convention at Renfrew and a Mini-Convention
in North London.
The trip added four new countries where we've
attended AA meetings, making a total of 26 AA
countries, which isn't bad when you consider I was
jailed in 17 countries during my "wet" geographics.
-Jack P. (Carmichael Group,
Carmichael)
From The Mail Bag.
. My 10 copies of the July issue reached me
Saturday, July 16. - Were all the copies late?
- Virginia W. (S.F.)
Yes, Virginia, all copies were late. Due to delays
all along the process of getting the issue printed and
sent to the readers, the paper was not mailed until
July 5th. Unfortunately, the U.S. Mail service does
move very slow sometimes. Sorry you received your
copies so late. We'll do our best to avoid this happening again.
All of you can help us get the issue out on time
by sending your news items early. REMEMBER DEADLINE - the 15th of each month for news to
be printed for the following month!! Thanks to all
of you who contribute items to Good News!
- Dorothy L., Editor
Be patient.
.God isn't through with me yet!
."And when we were
(He's only just begun).
wrong, promptly admitted it".
,I do malce mistakes.
Harold H. from Eureka took the time to type a
nice letter to GN announcing the 6th Anniversary of
Myrtletown Alurrini AA Group on July 16th, which
arrived in time to have been included in last
months issue. The article was misplaced and the omission not discovered until after the paper was mailed.
I am sorry Harold and Myrtletown Group, and do
hope a good time was had by dl and that your celebration was well attended.
- Dorothv L. - Editor
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Planning a Vacation?

CALENDAR

Why not include some of the special festivities
listed in Good News in your travels! Share with old
and new AA frien&.
Here are more weekend events: A:og.12-14
10th
Annual 22nd District Conv., Santa Maria Convention
Center, Stowell Rd. & Thornburg in Santa Maria.
Marathon meetings beginning at 1:00 pm. on Friday.
For lodging info call (805) 925-2404. Reg. $1,
Barbecue $5.50, Al-Anon luncheon $4.50. Send to
22nd Dist. Conv., 8495 El Dorado Rd., Atascadero,

Aug. 6

Ang.12-14

*1Oth Annual 22nd District Conv.
SantaMaria
*12th Step Plan - Fairfield
*Central Calif. F'ship Picnic - Sac.
*30th Anniversary - San Carlos
AwarenessGroup
*32nd Anniversary - Vallejo
*2nd Annual Al-Anon - Alateen
Festival - Calistoga
*WesternLabor Day Weekend

Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 17

cA93422.
20th International Conf. of Young People in AA.
Shamrock Hotel, Houston, Tex. P.O. Box 55788,
Houston, Tex. 77055.
2nd Annual Beaver Meeting - Sept. 24, Bea ver, Utah. Motor Home ($5.50),Camper,(f5.00), and
tent sites (t4.00). Regs.: t3.00 for AA, Al-Anon,
other, $1.50 for Alateen.

Aug.27
Aug.28
Sept. 2-4

Beaver.Utah
*20th InternationalConf. of
Young Peoplein AA - Houston, Tex.
*Quartz Hill Group 28th Anniversary

Sept. 2-4

Tahoe Fall Festivd - Sept. 23-25, Stanford
Sierra Lodge, Fallen Leaf Lake. 175 includes lodging
and 6 meals. Reservationslimited. Deposit required
of t37.50. Send to Tahoe Fdl Festival, P.O. Box
9819, So. Lake Tahoe,CA 95731.

Sept.3
Sept.10
Sept.21

ppinessis not having what you want, but *"ntir|
what you have.
/

Sept.23-25

GrassValley
*Annual H&I Picnic - Morton Hot
Springs
Unity Picnic - Hidden Valley Ranch
Warm Springs
*Tahoe Fall Festival

Nov. 12

NCCAA Annual Fall Conf. Santa Rosa
CNCA Fall Assembly - San Mateo

Nov. 19

CNIA Election Assembly

Oct.2l-23

t--------
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Aug.6

*CNIA Area meeting - Holiday
Inn. Visalia
*11th Anniversary- Davis

*See write-up elsewherein this issue.
Happinessis somewherebetween too much and too litde.
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